1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

The slipping rib syndrome is a condition hard to recognize and is often underdiagnosed [@bib0005]. The syndrome may occur at any age, but mostly middle-aged people are affected. There is no difference in prevalence of the syndrome between men and women [@bib0010]. The syndrome is caused by hypermobility due to (traumatic) disruption of the interchondral fibrous attachments of the anterior connection of the ribs, which allows the costal cartilage tips to subluxate and impinge the intercostal nerves. Contrary to the first 7 ribs, which are firmly attached to the sternum by costosternal joints and ligaments, rib 8--10 are connected to each other through a weaker fibrocartilaginous band. Therefore these so called floating ribs are mostly involved in the slipping rib syndrome [@bib0015]. This impingement causes severe pain and a slipping sensation and is provoked by respiratory movements, bending and external influences e.g. palpation by the examiner [@bib0020]. Differential diagnoses for these symptoms include rib fractures, Tietze Syndrome, bone metastases, muscle tears, pleuritic and abdominal diseases [@bib0025]. In literature, a few cases have been published, giving no clear consensus about the treatment of this syndrome.

2. Case report {#sec0010}
==============

A 47 year old healthy man complained of pain in the right flank after a cycling incident eight years earlier. Since this blunt trauma the patient experienced a painful 'slipping' movement of his right lower ribs. The pain was provoked in particular during cycling, deep inspiration and bending. Previous evaluation in another institution by means of X-rays and a bone scan did not reveal any abnormalities. Pain medication (Paracetamol and NSAIDs) did not improve the complaints; an intercostal nerve block relieved the pain only temporarily. Physical examination revealed a positive hooking maneuver. This manipulation is first described in 1977 [@bib0030]: on examination the hands are placed under the lower costal margin on the side of the pain. Drawing the hands anteriorly or to cranial reproduces the pain and eliciting of causes a slipping or clicking feeling [@bib0015], [@bib0040]. The pain was reproduced by the maneuver, subluxation of the 10th rib was felt and the diagnosis 'slipping rib syndrome' was made. This subluxation was also visible during the surgery. Our surgical treatment consisted of a partial resection of the 10th rib. The anterior side of the 10th rib was resected over approximately 10 cm, which ceased the ability of slipping, [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}. The patient was discharged two days after surgery. Two weeks after the procedure the patient was examined in the outpatient department. No complications occurred. After 2 months follow up the patient remained pain free, the wound was healed and he was discharged from further follow-up.

3. Discussion {#sec0015}
=============

The Slipping rib syndrome remains poorly recognized and frequently results in unnecessary and extensive diagnostic evaluation. In literature, a few cases have been published, giving no clear consensus about the treatment of this syndrome. [@bib0035] Persistence of complaints after oral and local analgetic treatment suggests the possibility of this syndrome [@bib0040]. It is a clinical diagnosis and can be made by the use of the "Hooking maneuver". Additional diagnostic imaging or measurement is not indicated; however Meuwly et al. describe how luxation of cartilaginous ribs can be visualized with ultrasound examination. The use of radiological imaging is important in ruling out other conditions. For example, a bone scan can be useful to diagnose costochondritis [@bib0045], [@bib0050]. If a hooking maneuver is followed by an intercostal nerve block which releases the pain, the diagnosis slipping rib syndrome is highly plausible [@bib0005]. We recommend conservative treatment with pain medication when the pain is only of minor nuisance. When the pain is more severe, a simple intervention, e.g. a single intercostal nerve block provides permanent relief in many patients. If the pain persists, resection of the slipping rib and the connected costal cartilage can be performed, as we executed in our patient [@bib0015]. [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} shows a flow chart representing the diagnostic and therapeutic steps in the treatment of slipping rib syndrome.

In literature, small cohort studies on this rare condition have been published, all with good outcome, however, there is no consensus about successive diagnostic steps in the treatment of this syndrome [@bib0020], [@bib0045].

4. Conclusion {#sec0020}
=============

The Slipping rib syndrome is an often under diagnosed disease for which sometimes comprehensive diagnostic evaluation is performed. Knowledge of the slipping rib syndrome can lead to quick and simple diagnosis and prevent months or years of chronic complaints. Therefore knowledge of the syndrome is important; it can lead to quick and simple diagnosis. Radiological imaging could help ruling out other conditions. Treatment of pain should be the first step; by medication or placement of a nerve block. If this is not conclusive a partial resection of the rib can be performed.
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![Resection of the 10th rib over approximately 10 cm.](gr1){#fig0005}
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Flow chart diagnosis and treatment of slipping rib syndrome.

Table 1

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------
  Step 1:                                                                                                                                              Recognition of the syndrome
  Step 2:                                                                                                                                              Analgesic treatment by oral medication
  Step 3:                                                                                                                                              Performing a Hooking maneuver
  → *Positive? Slipping rib syndrome highly plausible*                                                                                                 
  Step 4:                                                                                                                                              Single intercostal nerve block
  → (*Temporary*) *release of pain? Slipping rib syndrome highly plausible*                                                                            
  → *No release of pain?* Consider other diagnoses (rib fractures, Tietze Syndrome, bone metastases, muscle tears, pleuritic and abdominal diseases)   
  Step 5:                                                                                                                                              Only temporary release of pain after single intercostals nerve block?
  *→ Resection of the slipping rib and connected costal cartilage*                                                                                     
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------
